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KCRA news anchor tells her story in new children’s picture book
By Bob Highfill
Leticia Ordaz is familiar to many as
a television news reporter and anchor.
Add accomplished children’s book author to her list of credits. In September,
Ordaz was honored in four categories
for her first bilingual children’s book
released in March, “The Adventures of
Mr. Macaw,” at the 22nd International
Latino Book Awards. On Nov. 17, Ordaz’s second bilingual children’s picture
book will be released, an autobiography
titled “That Girl on TV Could Be Me:
The Journey of a Latino News Anchor.”
“I’m excited about the launch of the
second book as well because that’s a
children’s autobiography based on my
story,” Ordaz said.
Ordaz’s second book tells her story:
the first in her family to go to college,
who didn’t see anyone on TV who

looked like her on the news. She was
determined to break barriers and one
day be on the news.
“It kind of walks you through my
journey in small markets to make it to
my dream job where I used to intern on
the station I grew up watching as a kid,”
Ordaz said. “I hope to inspire little kids
everywhere, especially from challenged
backgrounds, low incomes, children of
color to pursue their dreams.”
Ordaz wrote the books and has
founded a publishing house to close the
glaring disparity between the growing
demographics of the Latino population
in the United States and the scarcity of
books reflecting Latino characters and
culture. Only 5% of books published in
the country feature a Latinx main character, yet Latinos make up 18% of the
See KCRA Page 4

Leticia Ordaz

La presentadora de noticias de
KCRA cuenta su historia en un
nuevo libro ilustrado para niños

Biden Wins Presidency, According To
AP, Edging Trump In Turbulent Race
Former Vice President Joe Biden
has been elected the 46th president of the United States, narrowly
emerging victorious from a contentious White House campaign that
stretched days past election night,
as vote tallies in several swing states
were slowed by an unprecedented
surge in mail-in ballots.
Biden edged President Trump,
who in the days since voting ended
has falsely claimed a premature victory and baselessly said Democrats
were trying to steal the election. The
Trump campaign is still contesting
the process in several states, and said
in a statement on Saturday: “This
election is far from over.”
Despite the president’s rhetoric,
Biden’s team projected confidence

as ballots were tabulated, knowing
that large chunks of the vote still to
be counted were in diverse Democratic strongholds like Milwaukee,
Detroit and Philadelphia.
The Associated Press called the race
for Biden on Saturday when it said
that Pennsylvania’s 20 electoral
votes put him over the 270-vote
threshold needed to win the Electoral College.
“America, I’m honored that you
have chosen me to lead our great
country,” Biden tweeted on Saturday. “The work ahead of us will be
hard, but I promise you this: I will
be a President for all Americans —
whether you voted for me or not.
I will keep the faith that you have
placed in me.”

Por Bob Highfill
Leticia Ordaz es conocida por
muchos como reportera y presentadora
de noticias de televisión. Agregue exitosa autora de libros para niños a su
lista de créditos. En septiembre, Ordaz
fue honrada en cuatro categorías por su
primer libro infantil bilingüe lanzado
en marzo, “Las Aventuras del Sr. Macaw,” en la 22ª edición de los Premios
Internacionales del Libro Latino. El 17
de noviembre, se lanzará el segundo
libro ilustrado para niños bilingüe de
Ordaz, una autobiografía titulada “Yo
Podría Ser Esa Chica en la Tele! El
Camino de una Noticiera Latina.”
“También estoy entusiasmada con el
lanzamiento del segundo libro porque
es una autobiografía infantil basada en
mi historia,” dijo Ordaz.
El segundo libro de Ordaz cuenta
su historia: la primera de su familia en
ir a la universidad, que no vio a nadie
en la televisión que se pareciera a ella en
las noticias. Estaba decidida a romper
barreras y algún día aparecer en las noticias.
“De alguna manera te guía a través
de mi viaje en mercados pequeños para
llegar al trabajo de mis sueños donde
solía hacer una pasantía en la estación
que crecí viendo cuando era niña,” dijo
Ordaz. “Espero inspirar a los niños
pequeños en todas partes, especialmente de entornos con desafíos, de bajos ingresos, niños de color a perseguir

sus sueños.”
Ordaz escribió los libros y fundó
una editorial para cerrar la notoria disparidad entre la creciente demografía
de la población latina en los Estados
Unidos y la escasez de libros que reflejen la cultura y los personajes latinos.
Solo el 5% de los libros publicados en
el país presentan un personaje principal
latino, sin embargo, los latinos representan el 18% de la población del país,
y en el condado de San Joaquín, los
hispanos representan el 41% de la población.
Ordaz tiene dos niños pequeños
que ella y su esposo querían criar en un
hogar bilingüe que celebra su herencia
latina. Cuando no pudo encontrar libros bilingües para leerles que tuvieran
caracteres latinos positivos, tomó el
asunto en sus propias manos.
Las grandes editoriales se opusieron a la idea de un libro para niños
totalmente bilingüe, por lo que publicó
por su cuenta “ Las Aventuras del Sr.
Macaw,” que se publicó en marzo. La
historia se inspiró en hechos reales derivados de unas vacaciones familiares
en México, donde su amada cometa se
soltó un día en un huracán que se acercaba y fue encontrada en una palmera
y liberada por los aldeanos que se unieron para ayudar.
“Me dio la oportunidad de mostrar
el espíritu de los aldeanos y cómo se
Ver NIÑOS Pág 5
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Connecting Stanislaus County
To Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
As a result of COVID-19 and
the high demand for Personal
Protective Equipment, many
suppliers have increased
pricing of critical items making
it difficult to secure necessary
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PPE to qualifying businesses, at
cost, to ensure the health and
safety of our community.
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difícil el obtener la protección necesaria. Stanislaus
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proveedores de servicios calificados en el condado de
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o llame 209.605.1636.
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nation’s population, and in San Joaquin
County, Hispanics comprise 41% of the
population.
Ordaz has two young boys that she
and her husband wanted to raise in a
bilingual household that celebrates their
Latino heritage. When she couldn’t find
bilingual books to read to them that had
positive Latinx characters, she took matters into her own hands.
Big publishers balked at the idea of a
fully bilingual children’s book, so she selfpublished “The Adventures of Mr. Macaw,” which was released in March. The
story was inspired by real events stemming from a family vacation in Mexico,
where their beloved kite cut loose one
day in an approaching hurricane and was
found in a palm tree and freed by villagers who banded together to help.
“It gave me an opportunity to show
the spirit of villagers and how it takes
a village to solve problems and for the
community to come together,” Ordaz
said. “We’re all the same and we all have
big hearts and we all want to help each
other.”
The Ordaz’s kept the tattered kite in
storage in Mexico until they returned.
They repaired the kite with glue and
duct tape hoping against hope that it
would actually fly. To their surprise, the
kite flew higher than ever before on a
still day, and the tail formed a complete
heart that Ordaz photographed. The
kite, which they still have, certainly is
magical.

“My kids said, ‘It is magical! Mr. Macaw
is real! He’s alive!’” Ordaz said. “It was
really cool.”
Ordaz shares her personal tale in
“That Girl on TV Could Be Me: The
Journey of a Latino News Anchor.”
The story is topical as immigrants and
women continue to struggle to claim
their rightful place in America. Juan
Calle’s dynamic illustrations go behind
the scenes to show how breaking news is
covered in a way no other storybook has
done before.
The daughter of hard-working farm
laborers, Maria and Primo Ordaz, Leticia is the first in her family to graduate
from college. “I was determined to be
the first in my family so my cousins and
other people could follow as well,” Leticia said.
Ordaz grew up in the tiny agricultural town of Galt in Sacramento
County and graduated from Galt High
School and California State University,
Sacramento, with a degree in communications and a minor in government. Ordaz interned at KCRA 3 in Sacramento
while studying at Sacramento State. She
joined the station as a general assignments reporter in 2003 and anchors
weekend mornings on KCRA 3 and
reports weekday mornings on KCRA 3
and KQCA My58.
Ordaz started her career as an anchor
and reporter at KENV-TV in Elko,
Nevada, and previously was a general
assignments reporter at KGET-TV in
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Bakersfield and KMPH-TV in Fresno.
Kids will be inspired by Leticia’s educational, funny, and poignant experiences.
Parents will appreciate the perspective
of a working woman and Latinx role
model. Teachers and librarians will value
the bilingual translation in Spanish and
glossary of TV terms.
Ordaz bases some of her characters
on her family. In “Mr. Macaw,” her
mother is the captain of a ship because
Ordaz wanted a strong character like
her, and her father is a paletero because
he loves popsicles. Both are characters in
her second book as well.
Ordaz said she has been thrilled by
the positive response her books have
received, especially when she reads them
to hospitalized children around the
world during her virtual visits.
“My books have actually brought tears
to kids during my readings and saying,
‘Those kids look like me,’” Ordaz said.

“It’s been a pretty phenomenal experience to open kids’ eyes that, yes, they
can be authors and their stories matter
and they can have a fun story about
them in a book.”
Leticia and her husband have two
boys: Maxton, 9, and Bronx, 6. Her
hobbies include yoga, going to musicals,
traveling, spending time with her family
and friends, and trying new food. Leticia
is a member of the National Association
of Hispanic Journalists, and California
Chicano News Media Association. She
is fluent in Spanish.
Ordaz has her own publishing company, Cielito Lindo Books and hopes to
add titles from other authors. Her books
can be purchased at cieltolindobooks.
com, as well as through major retailers
such as Amazon, Walmart, and Barnes
& Noble. “The Adventures of Mr. Macaw” can also be found at libraries, such
as the Sacramento Public Library.
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Op-ed: Controlling Drug Cost and Their Delivery is critical to the
fight against COVID — and for the Latino Community in California
I am inherently clumsy. My famThe first time I went to the pharmacy
ily says it’s endearing, but I doubt they
to pick up my new prescription, I braced
found it as lovable when I fell down
myself for the worst. And at first it was
the stairs earlier this
the worst. I had foryear. I was heading
gotten send over my
out to catch an early
insurance card with
morning flight to Los
my prescription and
Angeles, I missed a
the bill out-of-pocket
step, and my ankle
for a few generic pain
was the casualty. And
pills—was astronomiso began a saga of
cal. However, after
navigating a complex
inputting my insurhealthcare system that
ance, I was pleasantly
far too many Calisurprised to find that
fornians, particularly
my medication was
Latino communities,
incredibly affordare finding harder and
able. I found that
harder to afford. It is
my insurance works
nearly ten months latwith what is known
Julian Canete • CHCC President as a pharmacy benefit
er and despite resting
and trying my best, I am still caught in manager (PBM) who advocates on my
a vicious cycle of trying to heal.
behalf to keep my medications (even the
My unexpected accident both hinunexpected ones) affordable and gives me
dered my mobility and added a medicathe option to have me prescriptions detion that I needed to help manage my
livered. Thanks to the work of my PBM,
pain. To compound my worries about
this medication wouldn’t break our budhow the injury would affect our budget,
get—and I didn’t have to leave our home
the whole state then shutdown to curtail
to receive my prescription.
the spread of COVID-19. Trips to the
PBMs are often conflated with inpharmacy to pick-up medications had
surance companies and characterized as
the potential to be both dangerous and
middlemen who work in the shadows
expensive. It was at this point, that I
of the health care industry to raise the
realized that the process, the insurance
cost of drugs so that they can pocket and
programs and assistance that I have spent profit from the rebates. According to
decades paying into—were now my lifeboth big PHRMA and some lawmakers,
line.
the ever-rising cost of drugs is the fault of

Niños
continúa en pág. 1

necesita una aldea para resolver problemas y que la comunidad se una,” dijo
Ordaz. “Todos somos iguales y todos
tenemos un gran corazón y todos queremos ayudarnos unos a otros.”
Los Ordaz mantuvieron la cometa
hecha jirones almacenada en México
hasta que regresaron. Repararon la cometa con pegamento y cinta adhesiva
con la esperanza de que volara. Para su
sorpresa, la cometa voló más alto que
nunca en un día tranquilo y la cola
formó un corazón completo que Ordaz fotografió. La cometa, que todavía
tienen, ciertamente es mágica.
“Mis hijos dijeron: ‘¡Es mágico! ¡El Sr.
Macaw es real! ¡Está vivo! “ Dijo Ordaz.
“Fue realmente genial.”
Ordaz comparte su historia personal en “ Yo Podría Ser Esa Chica en
la Tele! El Camino de una Noticiera
Latina.” La historia es de actualidad
mientras los inmigrantes y las mujeres
continúan luchando por reclamar el
lugar que les corresponde en Estados
Unidos. Las ilustraciones dinámicas de
Juan Calle van detrás de escena para
mostrar cómo se cubren las noticias de
última hora de una manera que ningún
otro libro de cuentos ha hecho antes.
Hija de trabajadores agrícolas María y
Primo Ordaz, Leticia es la primera de
su familia en graduarse de la universidad. “Estaba decidida a ser la primera
en mi familia para que mis primos y
otras personas también pudieran seguirme,” dijo Leticia.
Ordaz creció en la pequeña ciu-

dad agrícola de Galt en el condado de
Sacramento y se graduó de Galt High
School y de California State University,
Sacramento, con una licenciatura en
comunicaciones y una especialización en
gobierno. Ordaz hizo una pasantía en
KCRA 3 en Sacramento mientras estudiaba en Sacramento State. Se unió a la
estación como reportera de asignaciones
generales en 2003 y presenta las mañanas de los fines de semana en KCRA 3
e informa las mañanas de los días laborables en KCRA 3 y KQCA My58.
Ordaz comenzó su carrera como
presentadora y reportera en KENV-TV
en Elko, Nevada, y anteriormente fue
reportera de asignaciones generales en
KGET-TV en Bakersfield y KMPH-TV
en Fresno.
Los niños se inspirarán con las
experiencias educativas, divertidas y
conmovedoras de Leticia. Los padres
apreciarán la perspectiva de una mujer
trabajadora y un modelo a seguir de
Latino. Los profesores y bibliotecarios
valorarán la traducción bilingüe al español y el glosario de términos televisivos.
Ordaz basa algunos de sus personajes en su familia. En “Mr. Macaw,”
su madre es la capitana de un barco
porque Ordaz quería un personaje
fuerte como ella, y su padre es paletero
porque le encantan las paletas. Ambos
son personajes de su segundo libro
también.
Ordaz dijo que le ha emocionado la
respuesta positiva que han recibido sus
libros, especialmente cuando se los lee a

Photo by Jordan M. Lomibao

PBMs. But the companies, which partner
with health plans to negotiate savings on
drug costs for millions of Americans, are
wrongly blamed for rising costs at the
pharmacy counter. After my personal experience, I realize it is really the pharmaceutical manufacturers, not pharmacy’s or
the PBMs, who set and raise the list price

of prescription drugs.
I have now seen firsthand what
these benefit managers do for patients
and communities like ours, and we as a
advocates for better healthcare, need to
encourage their efforts to work to lower
drug prices and ensure patients receive

niños hospitalizados de todo el mundo
durante sus visitas virtuales.
“Mis libros han hecho llorar a los
niños durante mis lecturas y le han
dicho: ‘Esos niños se parecen a mí,’”
dijo Ordaz. “Ha sido una experiencia
fenomenal abrir los ojos de los niños
para que, sí, puedan ser autores y sus
historias sean importantes y puedan
tener una historia divertida sobre ellos
en un libro.”
Leticia y su esposo tienen dos hijos:
Maxton, 9 y Bronx, 6. Sus pasatiempos
incluyen el yoga, ir a musicales, viajar,
pasar tiempo con su familia y amigos

y probar comida nueva. Leticia es
miembro de la Asociación Nacional de
Periodistas Hispanos y de la Asociación
de Medios de Noticias Chicanos de
California. Habla español con fluidez.
Ordaz tiene su propia editorial, Cielito
Lindo Books y espera agregar títulos
de otros autores. Sus libros se pueden
comprar en cieltolindobooks.com,
así como a través de los principales
minoristas como Amazon, Walmart y
Barnes & Noble. “Las Aventuras del Sr.
Macaw” también se puede encontrar en
bibliotecas, como la Biblioteca Pública
de Sacramento.

See COVID Page 7

Pacific launches new Master of
Science degree in Computer Science
To serve the growing demand for
highly skilled computer science professionals in California, University of the Pacific
is introducing a new Master of Science
degree in Computer Science.
The Master of Science degree in
Computer Science will be offered in two
modalities: hybrid (in-person and online)
on the Stockton campus beginning in fall
2021 and fully online starting in fall 2022.
The in-person Master of Science
degree in Computer Science (MSCS)
will offer options for students with and
without an undergraduate computer science degree. Students must complete 30
units of graduate coursework to obtain the
MSCS degree. Students without an undergraduate computer science degree from
an ABET accredited institution may need
to complete 16 or more additional units
of core coursework to obtain the MSCS
degree.

“Pacific continues to focus on new
and innovative ways to offer programs that
meet market demand and provide options
for our students to learn,” said Pacific Provost Maria Pallavicini. “We are confident
an advanced degree in computer science
created to respond to the explosive growth
in related careers will provide our graduates with a professional advantage and set
them up for accelerated success in their
careers.”
According to data from Payscale, computer science professionals with a master’s
degree, specifically, see an average salary of
$101,000, compared to $86,000 for those
with a bachelor’s degree.
In California, there is high demand for
computer science professionals. Burning
Glass Labor and Insight market analysis
showed a 46% increase in computer science related job postings within the state
from 2017 to 2018.
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MJC to Receive Portion of Monies from FCCC $100 Million Donation
Modesto, CA, October 22, 2020
– Modesto Junior College is pleased to
announce that it is among 34 California
Community Colleges that will benefit
from a $100 million gift announced by
the Foundation for California Community Colleges (FCCC) on Tuesday.
California Chancellor Eloy Oakley
announced the historic gift at a press
conference Tuesday. It is a pledge from
the Jay Pritzker Foundation to the state’s
community college system over the next
20 years, and marks the largest pledge
ever to community colleges. The funds
will be spent for scholarships and emergency financial assistance for students as
part of the new California Community
College Finish Line Scholars Program.
More details will follow from FCCC and
the Modesto Junior College Foundation.
“Modesto Junior College will be taking part in the initiative and will receive
up to $150,000 during the first year. The

community colleges were selected based
on regional data pertaining to college
degree attainment, and colleges who have
low attainment will receive these funds.
While the funding is excellent news, it
also points to the need in our area to
increase access to college education and
completion of degrees. This first year of
funding will focus on student emergency
assistance needs, and we will coordinate
the new funding with ongoing efforts in
student support. Our colleges can expect
similar funding for at least the first five
years of this program. Funds and further
details will be available shortly,” said
Modesto Junior College President Dr.
James Houpis.
The Modesto Junior College Foundation was also thrilled with the announcement.
“The timing of this generous gift to
the CC system couldn’t better. We have
so many students that are being chal-

lenged during the pandemic. We’re very
grateful,” said MJC Foundation Board of
Directors, John Scheuber.”
YCCD Chancellor Henry Yong
concurred. “This will be a much needed
boost to many of our students,” Chancellor Yong said. “For some, this could the
difference between being a successful
completer or a dropout. I hope the generosity of the Pritzker Family will inspire

many to contribute, and magnify the
positive impact on our students and community.”
To learn more about the Foundation for California Community Colleges: https://foundationccc.org/. For
further questions, George Boodrookas,
Dean of Advancement and Executive
Director of MJC Foundation: boodrookas@mjc.edu.

San Joaquin General Hospital and County Clinics Stress the Urgency of Flu Vaccinations
Protect your family and loved ones
this winter with necessary flu vaccinations. San Joaquin General Hospital
and County Clinics offer convenient
flu vaccinations this Fall. Flu vaccinations not only protect your family,
but protect the entire community
from deadly infectious diseases.
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Washington DC has
continually brought forth factual
studies that show that flu vaccination significantly reduced a child’s

risk of dying from influenza. Studies
show data from four flu seasons between 2010 and 2019, found that flu
vaccination reduced the risk of fluassociated death by half (51 percent)
among children with underlying
high-risk medical conditions and by
nearly two-thirds (65 percent) among
healthy children. The study’s findings
highlight the need that all children 6
months and older get an annual flu
vaccine.
The CDC catalogs reports of

children who have died from the flu
each year. Their studies show that
we can prevent the majority of these
deaths by simple annual vaccinations.
CDC studies reveal that 4 out of
5 child deaths from flu resulted from
a lack of routine vaccination.
The Hospital and Clinics have
also been on the front line of COVID-19 testing and delivering flu
vaccinations throughout the many
diverse and under serviced communities in San Joaquin County. The Hos-

pital has taken special care in maintaining its full health services while
addressing the immediate needs of
those testing positive for COVID-19.
San Joaquin County residents
should refer to the Hospital and
Clinic websites for more information
regarding flu vaccinations, locations
and hours of operation. San Joaquin
County Clinics and San Joaquin
General Hospital medical health
services are available to all local residents.
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INNOVATIVE
SOCIAL-CONSCIOUSNESS

Phone: 209-466-3691
Fax: 209-466-3146

collinselectric.com
connect with us

Vision is our
Passion
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timely, appropriate, safe and effective
medicines at lower cost. Without the
involvement of benefit managers, we are
likely to see insurance premiums and
co-pays would rise. What I now know is
that without my PBM, my whole ankle
debacle could have been a more expensive
journey.
What this means for the growing
Latino community in our state, is that we
need to look beyond the rhetorical bias of
the drug companies and the politicians,
and educate ourselves on the processes
that help us navigate the healthcare delivery systems. As the nation faced an
unprecedented public health crisis and
millions of Californians were ordered to
shelter-in-place, PBMs provided critical
access to medicines, giving patients predictability and peace of mind when they
needed it most. The industry recognized
that other illnesses did not stop in the
wake of COVID-19 and worked tirelessly to ensure that folks received their
medications when they needed them.
Because pharmacy benefit managers
loosened restrictions to allow more patients to receive 90-day supplies of some
prescriptions, instead of the more typical
30-day supply, and offered home deliveries of prescriptions at no added cost, Californians have been able to safely receive
the treatments they need from home. As
an example, in California, one organization, CVS Caremark, has partnered
with UCLA Health and other hospitals
through its Coram infusion care business

to transition eligible patients to homebased care, freeing up more hospital beds
for COVID-related care.
In turn, as political and business
leaders face a series of difficult decisions
ahead — about when and how to get
back to work and school, and how to
balance budgets that have taken an unprecedented hit — our healthcare organizations will continue to play a critical role
in the months to come as we face some of
the darkest weeks of the pandemic yet.
When the legislature returns in 2021,
I urge lawmakers in Sacramento to consider the negative financial impact on
consumers and employers before moving
forward with policies that would restrict
healthcare options like PBMs’ ability to
negotiate cost savings that lower health
care costs for California patients.
Although I’m still waiting for my
ankle to heal completely, knowing that
my prescription drugs remain affordable
and that I’m able to obtain them safely,
provides me with a sense of security and
awareness about what solutions are available to me for healthcare. In the face of
the uncertainty due to the COVID-19
pandemic, it is more important than ever
for political, business, and civic leaders to
prioritize health care access and affordability. We need to appreciate the work
that the pharmacists and benefit managers and others in the industry are doing
as they are clearly our allies in the critical
mission to provide care to the important
and growing communities or our state.

Diocese of Stockton
• covid 19 guidelines •
Due to the state COVID-19 Guidelines, the Catholic Cemeteries have
made changes to both visitation and burial options for our families.
• The cemetery gates and mausoleum at San Joaquin Catholic
Cemetery in Stockton are open daily between 8:00am and 4:30pm.
• All cemetery offices are open by appointment only. These
appointments must be scheduled with the cemetery staff.
• Please limit visitations to our cemetery grounds. We ask everyone
to follow the state and county shelter-in-place guidelines.
• Burial services are being held following cemetery guidelines.
We thank you for your cooperation during this difficult time.

Serving the Catholic Community
for Over 100 Years
GOOD SHEPHERD
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
3200 Dakota Avenue
Modesto, CA 95353

209-544-1450

SJMAG.COM
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Amtrak San Joaquins Prepares
for Thanksgiving Travelers with
Continued Safety Measures and
Encouragement to Book Early
Amtrak San Joaquins continues to
provide safe and reliable rail service to
passengers and is taking extra steps for
prepare for an expected increase in ridership around the Thanksgiving holiday.
Travelers will experience enhanced safety,
cleaning and physical distancing measures
that have been put in place to promote
public health. As part of Amtrak’s partnership with experts from the George
Washington University Milken Institute
School of Public Health, Amtrak San
Joaquins has implemented a series of protocols including required face coverings,
contactless amenities, disinfection, social
distancing on board and in stations, and
sophisticated air filtration.
Peak travel days are expected to
be the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, and the Sunday after. Amtrak
San Joaquins requires reservations for
riders and will be running trains at
reduced capacity to ensure adequate
social distancing. Therefore, Amtrak
San Joaquins is advising passengers to
book their tickets early and to consider
modifying their travel dates to avoid
November 25 and November 29. The
Amtrak San Joaquins train route travels
daily between Sacramento, Oakland,
Stockton, Fresno and Bakersfield, and
includes a robust Thruway bus network
that provides connecting service to 135
destinations in California and Nevada,
including Los Angeles, Santa Barbara,
San Diego, Napa Valley, Las Vegas and
Reno.
Amtrak San Joaquins is encouraging riders to also review the Visit
California “Responsible Travel Code”
for additional tips on how to plan
thoughtful, safe, and respectful travel
as our state reopens from COVID-19
restrictions. Customers are strongly encouraged to plan ahead and book early
to guarantee available tickets. Bookings
will be limited to allow for more physi-

cal distancing in seating areas. Amtrak’s
new standard of travel requires all customers and employees wear a face mask
or covering that fully covers the entire
mouth and nose, fits snugly against the
side of the face, and secures under the
chin at all times while onboard and in
stations unless actively eating or drinking while stationary and maintaining
appropriate physical distancing. Face
masks can be removed onboard when
customers are in their private room
and the door is closed. Customers are
encouraged to arrive 30 minutes before
departure and 60 minutes if in need
of ticketing and/or baggage assistance.
When searching for travel options,
customers will see a volume percentage next to each route so they can get
helpful insight into which trains are
less crowded. The percentage displayed
is available in real-time when customers search for their train. Customers
can book, board, check train status
and access information from the convenience and safety of a mobile device.
Amtrak encourages boarding with
eTickets, which conductors scan from
the Amtrak app. All Amtrak trains
are equipped with onboard filtration
systems with a fresh air exchange rate
every 4-5 minutes. Signage has been
displayed at our busiest stations to
indicate safe distances in high traffic
areas. In addition, protective plastic
barriers have been installed at customer
counters at our busiest stations. We
are limiting bookings on reserved trains
to allow for more physical distancing
in seating areas. Individuals traveling
alone may use the seat next to them for
personal belongings, while friends and
family members will easily find seats
together. Tickets are currently for sale
and can be found, along with current
schedules, on AmtrakSanJoaquins.com
and through the Amtrak app.

LA OPINIÓN: SALUD Estados
Unidos sobrepasa los 10
millones de casos de COVID-19
Por Maria Ortiz
Estados Unidos sobrepasó el viernes
la cifra de 10 millones de casos de coronavirus, con 10,022,068 casos reportados desde el comienzo de la pandemia,
según worldometers.com. También ayer
fue el día en que el mundo registró más
muertes por COVID-19 desde que empezó la pandemia, batiendo el anterior
récord del 17 de abril.
El aumento de casos de COVID-19
en el país en los últimos días nuevamente ha roto marcas, al sobrepasar más
de 100,000 en dos días y muchos expertos auguran que este empeoramiento indica que la pandemia se acerca a niveles
alarmantes en muchos estados.
Menos de 24 horas después de que
Estados Unidos rompiera su récord nacional diario de casos, agregó 121,890
casos más.

Estados Unidos también sobrepasó
las 240,000 muertes, el acumulado
hasta hoy según worldometer.com es
de 241,893 muertes por la pandemia.
Además, Estados Unidos reportó más
de 1,000 muertes por segundo día consecutivo y por quinta vez en los últimos
8 días.
Hospitales al límite
La mortalidad por COVID-19
en el país ha aumentado de manera
constante desde el 18 de octubre, de
aproximadamente 700 muertes por
día a 869. Esto representa un aumento
de casi el 25% y el promedio más alto
desde el 2 de septiembre.
Estados Unidos está viendo serias
afectaciones ya en su sistema hospitalario. Los hospitales de las zonas más
afectadas del país están llegando rápidamente a su límite.
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Native American Heritage Month: Time to Discover Your History
November marks “Native American
Heritage Month.” This designation recognizes the history of Native people and
their unique place
in American society.
Native American Heritage Month
had its beginnings more than 100 years
ago. The Boy Scouts of America set aside
a “First Americans Day.” In 1915, President Calvin Coolidge proclaimed the
second Saturday of each May “American
Indian Day.”
What is recognized today as Native
American Heritage Month came into
being in 1990. President George H.W.
Bush approved a joint resolution of
Congress designating November
“National American Indian Heritage
Month.”
During this month, it is appropriate
to recognize the great strides we have
made together in establishing building blocks that help lead to happy and
successful lives. The Chickasaw Nation
continues to build on that successful
foundation in so many different ways.
More Chickasaws than ever before
today own their own homes. Many
Chickasaw home owners have realized
their dreams by accessing the excellent
home ownership programs available
through the Chickasaw Nation. Potential Chickasaw home owners can
receive assistance with mortgage selection, financing, credit building, costs
and fees, structure and more. Our
tribe functions as a helpful partner
with Chickasaw families as they select

and purchase the homes that work for
them. It is always a terrific feeling to
experience the joy of a Chickasaw family closing on its first home!
We are all very aware of the depth of
the Chickasaw Nation’s commitment to
education. Our tribe has a long, storied
history of supporting education
and seeking out the very best education
opportunities for our citizens.
The Chickasaw Nation now funds
more higher education, vocational and
specialty training and certification grants
and scholarships than at any time in our
history. Thousands of Chickasaw students benefit each year. They can access
assistance with tuition, books, tutoring,
computers, training equipment and so
much more.
Our goals as a tribe line up perfectly
with the goals of our Chickasaw students. We all want the very best hand
up, and the very highest potential for
success we can achieve together. Our
efforts together – tribe and student – are
paying big dividends. We are meeting
with significant success. It is always a
great feeling to watch a Chickasaw student walk across the graduation stage to
collect his or her diploma!
These programs are just samples of
the many things we now have available
for citizens. It is awesome to consider
where we were in our tribal development
just 50 short years ago. We have traveled
a long and successful path together! This
type of Chickasaw achievement can be
put in perspective by simply doing a bit

of study.
There are lots of resources available to you to lead you as you discover
more about Indian history, and your
place in it.
The Smithsonian Institution, the
Museum of the American Indian, the
Library of Congress, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the National Archives and the National Gallery
of Art all offer excellent information and
curriculum. These are great places to
start and open your mind to the possibilities. And for teachers, this is the perfect opportunity to share Chickasaw and
Indian heritage lessons with students.
Of course, the Chickasaw Cultural
Center in Sulphur, Okla., is ready to
help you. The Holisso Center is the perfect place to learn about your tribe and
your Chickasaw heritage. Take a day for
discovery at the Cultural Center. You
will be glad you did!

There are so many ways today to
reconnect with the Chickasaw Nation.
Our Chickasaw language program is a
great place to not only learn your
traditional language, but also make connection with Chickasaws who will help
guide your study. The Chickasaw Press
offers a terrific selection of titles for you
to enjoy. Go online at Chickasaw.tv and
view the fantastic Chickasaw stories
on “Profiles of a Nation.” If you are a
Chickasaw youth,
you can access any number of great tribal programs that will help lead you on
the path of discovery about yourself and
your tribe. And remember, your Chickasawelders serve as “living encyclopedias”
to help you discover your history.
This month, Native American Heritage Month, resolve to strengthen your
connection to the Chickasaw Nation.
You will discover a whole new world
waiting for you

Masks for Public School KIDS in
San Joaquin County
As San Joaquin County continues to
carefully reopen, school districts have been
planning to safely reopen and welcome
students back on campus. For schools to
effectively limit the risk of COVID-19 and flu,
students grade 3 and up will be required to
wear a mask, grade 2 and under are
strongly encouraged. HPSJ is working with
the San Joaquin County Office of
Education to distribute masks and
important COVID-19 health information to
keep students, teachers, school staff, and
families safe.

239 Schools

14 School Districts

While there is not yet a COVID-19 vaccine,
there is a flu vaccine. We urge parents to
get flu shots for themselves and their
children.

Protect yourself and those around you.
Learn more about COVID-19 and the flu: www.hpsj.com/covid19

152,000 Students
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PREPÁRESE PARA UNA
INTERRUPCIÓN DEL SUMINISTRO
ELÉCTRICO POR MOTIVOS
DE SEGURIDAD PÚBLICA
Una Interrupción del Suministro Eléctrico por Motivos de Seguridad Pública (PSPS por sus siglas en
inglés) es un esfuerzo a nivel estatal para prevenir incendios forestales desconectando proactivamente
la energía en las comunidades cuando se pronostican vientos fuertes y condiciones climáticas secas.
Aunque desconectar la energía ayuda a prevenir incendios forestales, también sabemos que afectará
vidas y provocará dificultades para nuestros clientes. Es por esto que PG&E no se toma esta decisión a la
ligera y sólo pedirá la interrupción para mantener seguros a nuestros clientes y a nuestras comunidades.

AQUÍ HAY 5 FORMAS DE PREPARARSE PARA UNA INTERRUPCIÓN:
pge.com
pge.com/mywildfirealerts

Asegúrese de que PG&E
pueda comunicarse
con usted antes de
un PSPS actualizando
su información de
contacto pge.com/
mywildfirealerts.

Empaque o reponga el
botiquín de emergencia
de su familia e incluya
alimentos, agua,
baterías, máscaras,
radio y un botiquín de
primeros auxilios.

Practique abrir
la puerta de
su garaje
manualmente
(si tiene un garaje).

Asegúrese de que
las fuentes de
energía de reserva
estén listas y sean
seguras de operar.

1

4

2
5

Haga preparativos
para las personas
de su familia
que dependan de
la electricidad
por necesidades
médicas.

3

Para obtener
asistencia
traducida en más
de 200 idiomas,
comuníquese
con PG&E al
866-743-6589.

Para saber más maneras de prepararse para una interrupción y para cualquier emergencia,
visite safetyactioncenter.pge.com

“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2020 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved. Paid for by PG&E shareholders.

PSPS Updates
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California senator, who is of Indian and Jamaican
heritage, will be first elected woman in White House
Kamilla Harris has become
vice-president-elect of the US, the
first time in history that a woman,
and a woman of color, has been
elected to such a position in the
White House.
Joe Biden won the presidency
by clinching Pennsylvania and
its 20 electoral votes on Saturday
morning, after days of painstaking vote counting following record
turnout across the country. The

win in Pennsylvania took Biden’s
electoral college vote to 284, surpassing the 270 needed to win the
White House.
Shortly after the race was
called, Harris tweeted a statement
and video. “This election is about
so much more than Joe Biden or
me,” she said. “It’s about the soul
of America and our willingness to
fight for it. We have a lot of work
ahead of us. Let’s get started.”

Trump descarta acudir a inauguración de Biden, según reporte
“No se presentará el 20 de enero,
ya que eso sería un insulto a la democracia”, reportó el Daily Mail. “No tiene
un discurso de concesión listo y no
tiene la intención de reconocer la presidencia de Joe Biden”.
El portal cita a una fuente cercana a
la Casa Blanca y agrega que el mandatario republicano ha tenido reuniones
con asesores y miembros de su familia

que lo alientan a pelear por su triunfo.
Sin embargo, en general, el ánimo
no es positivo en la residencia oficial,
sobre todo porque hay voces que creen
que el mandatario debe conceder el
triunfo al demócrata, pero nadie se
atreve a decirle al presidente Trump “lo
delicado” de su decisión de reclamar su
triunfo.
El republicano sostiene la postura

de que hay una “conspiración” en su
contra.
En Twitter, el presidente ha mantenido cierta actividad y este domingo
publicó una cita de Jonathan Turley,
catedrático de la Universidad George
Washington, quien señala que deberían
revisarse las acusaciones fraude.
“Deberíamos mirar estas acusaciones. Estamos viendo una serie de de-

claraciones juradas de que ha habido
fraude electoral”, dice parte del mensaje.
Algunos mensajes anteriores del
presidente Trump sobre fraude electoral
fueron marcados por Twitter como información dudosa, al tiempo que entre
los republicanos aumentan las voces de
que el mandatario debería reconocer su
derrota.
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It’s time for a
Medicare health plan centered around you
If you’re exploring your Medicare options, now’s a great time to consider a
Kaiser Permanente Medicare health plan, the plan that gives you:
More coverage than with Original Medicare alone, with your hospital,
medical, and prescription drug coverage all in one plan.1
A connected care team that supports your total health and well-being.
A great value with a $0 annual deductible and $0 copays for
preventive, telehealth, and video visits.
Peace of mind with a Medicare health plan rated 5 out of 5 Stars
in California for 2012–2021—Medicare’s highest possible rating,
10 years in a row.2
It’s time to take advantage of the incredible things that happen after 65.
Join us, and get a Medicare health plan that helps you thrive.

Get in touch with your local Kaiser Permanente Medicare specialist
Call: 1-888-448-9400
RSVP: Sign up for a FREE3 Neighborhood Webinar at

mykpagent.org/ MichaelC

1Includes Medicare Part A hospital care, Part B medical services, and Part D prescription drug coverage in a single plan.
2Every year, Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-star rating system. 3Free with no obligation to enroll. Kaiser Permanente
is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Kaiser Permanente depends on contract renewal. You must reside in
the Kaiser Permanente Medicare health plan service area in which you enroll. For accommodations of persons with special
needs at meetings, call 1-888-448-9400 (TTY 711).
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